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Experimental and theoretical study of band structure of InSe and In1ÀxGaxSe „xË0.2…
under high pressure: Direct to indirect crossovers
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This paper reports on the pressure dependence of the absorption edge of indium selenide and In12xGaxSe
alloys (x,0.2) up to the pressure at which precursor effects of the phase transition prevent further transmis-
sion measurements. The absorption edge could be divided into three components exhibiting different pressure
coefficients: one corresponding to a direct transition that could be analyzed through the Elliot-Toyozawa
theory, and two supplementary edges with quadratic dependence on the photon energy. The first component is
attributed to the direct transition at theZ point of the rhombohedral Brillouin zone. One of the quadratic
absorption edges red shifts under pressure and can be attributed to aZ-B indirect transition. The direct
transition and the second quadratic edge have a very similar pressure evolution, with a lower pressure coeffi-
cient for the latter. This second quadratic edge can be attributed to an indirect transition from an additional
maximum of the valence band, which becomes the absolute one under pressure, to theZ conduction-band
minimum. Both assignments are in agreement with density-functional theory band-structure calculations also
reported in the paper. The three transitions show nonlinear behavior under pressure, which is attributed to the
nonlinear evolution of the uppermost valence band at theZ point at low pressures. Above 1 GPa, the three
transitions behave almost linearly, with pressure coefficients~in InSe! of 64, 42, and222 meV/GPa for the
direct and indirect transitions, respectively. The strength of the direct transition is shown to be related to the
change under pressure of the spin-orbit coupling of the uppermost Sepz conduction band with lower lying
Se px-py bands. The evolution of the exciton width is also discussed and shown to be governed by the
increase of intervalley scattering as a consequence of direct to indirect band-gap crossovers.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.63.125330 PACS number~s!: 78.20.Bh, 71.20.Nr, 71.35.Cc, 78.40.Fy
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I. INTRODUCTION

The layered semiconductors of the III-VI family hav
been studied for several decades due to their special int
for potential applications to nonlinear optics,1,2 solar energy
conversion,3 and solid-state batteries.4,5 These materials
present an anisotropic structure with layers formed by t
deformed sublayers of hexagonal symmetry held togethe
strong covalent cation-cation bonds along thec axis ~perpen-
dicular to the layers!. The weaker bonding between the la
ers is of van der Waals type and leads to the existenc
polytypes with different stacking sequences.

Application of pressure allows for a better understand
of the electronic properties of layered semiconduct
through the tuning of the anisotropy degree of their chem
bonds and its effect on the optical transitions. The direct
in InSe,6–8 GaSe,9 GaTe,10 and In12xGaxSe alloys8 behaves
in a nonlinear way under pressure showing a redshift at
pressure, a minimum at a particular pressure, and a blue
above such pressure. On the other hand, several indirect
have been measured in these compounds showing a red
under pressure with similar pressure coefficients. Those g
have been attributed to theG-M indirect transition in GaSe
~Refs. 8 and 11!. In GaTe, the indirect transition has not be
assigned because of the lack of a reasonable band-stru
0163-1829/2001/63~12!/125330~13!/$15.00 63 1253
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calculation.10 The exciton ionization energy in these com
pounds has been shown to decrease with increasing pre
mainly due to the increase of the dielectric constants
polarizations parallel12 and perpendicular9,13–15to thec axis.
Besides, a broadening of the direct exciton line has b
observed above certain pressure, which has been attribut
the phonon-assisted intervalley scattering of conducti
band electrons after a direct-indirect band-gap crossover.7,9,10

Indium selenide grown by the Bridgman method cryst
lizes in theg polytype, which belongs to the space grou
C3v

5 (R3m). InSe has a rhombohedral unit cell and its co
responding first Brillouin zone~BZ! is shown in Fig. 1~a!.
Despite the early x-ray diffraction measurements show
that InSe grown by the Bridgman method crystallizes in
g polytype, early band-structure semiempirical pseudopot
tial calculations were made forb ~Ref. 16! and e ~Ref. 17!
polytypes. The three-dimensional band structure ofg-InSe
was calculated only in the last decade through anab initio
pseudopotential method18 and a combined linear muffin-tin
orbital ~LMTO!, atomic sphere approximation~ASA!, local-
density approximation~LDA ! method19 and, very recently,
through a full-potential linearized augmented plane-wa
~LAPW! method,20 yielding very similar results. Calcula
tions of Refs. 18 and 20 include the spin-orbit interaction

In this work we present measurements of the absorp
coefficient of InSe and In12xGaxSe alloys (x,0.2) under
©2001 The American Physical Society30-1
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pressure. Results are interpreted on the basis of nume
atomic orbitals density-functional theory~NAO-DFT! band-
structure calculations. The technical aspects of the calc
tion and the experimental setup are described in Sec. II.
sults and discussion are presented in Sec. III. Given the l
amount of experimental results, each aspect of them wil
presented and discussed in a different subsection of Sec
In Sec. IV we present the conclusions of this work.

II. CALCULATION TECHNIQUE AND EXPERIMENT

A. Calculation technique

In this work, we present fully self-consistent densit
functional theory21 ~DFT! calculations of the electronic

FIG. 1. ~a! Rhombohedral Brillouin zone ofg-InSe. ~b! Band
structure ofg-InSe as calculated through the NAO-DFT metho
along theA-Z-G-B path.~c! Same as in~b!, along the pathZ-L-H-Z.
In ~b! and ~c!, E50 corresponds to the Fermi energy level.
12533
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III.

structure of InSe. The calculations are performed in
local-density approximation.22 The exchange-correlation po
tential is that of Ceperley and Adler23 as parametrized by
Perdew and Zunger.24 Only the valence electrons are consi
ered in the calculation, with the core being replaced
norm-conserving scalar relativistic pseudopotentials25 factor-
ized in the Kleinman-Bylander form.26 The pseudopotentials
were generated using the atomic configurations 4s24p4 for
Se and 5s25p1 for In. The cutoff radii were 1.4, 1.6, 2.0, an
2.0 a.u. for thes, p, d, andf components in selenium, respe
tively, and 2.5, 2.75, 3.0, and 3.0 a.u. for thes, p, d, and f
components of indium, respectively. We also include non
ear partial-core corrections27 with matching radii of 1.235
a.u. for Se and 1.9 a.u. for In to describe the exchange
correlation in the core region, since for these elements
core and the valence charges overlap significantly~because
the 3d and 4d electrons of Se and In, respectively, are ma
tained in the core!.

The valence one-particle problem was solved using a
ear combination of numerical~pseudo-! atomic orbitals with
finite range.28 The details of the basis generation~including
multiple-z and polarization functions! can be found in Ref.
29. In this work we have used a split-valence double-z basis
set with a single shell of polarization orbitals~that is, con-
taining twos shells, twop shells, and oned shell both for Se
and for In!, as obtained with an energy shift of 250 meV a
a split norm of 15%.29 The integrals of the self-consisten
terms of the Kohn-Sham Hamiltonian are obtained with
help of a regular real space grid on which the electron d
sity is projected. The Hartree potential is calculated
means of fast Fourier transforms in that grid. The grid sp
ing is determined by the maximum kinetic energy of t
plane waves that can be represented in that grid. In
present work, we used a cutoff of around 100 Ry~which
changes slightly with the volume of the unit cell!. A regular
grid of 73737 k points30 was used to sample the BZ. W
have checked that the results are well converged with res
to the real space grid, the BZ sampling and the range of
numerical atomic orbitals. The calculations were perform
using theSIESTA code.29,31 For band-structure calculations a
high pressures, the lattice parameters were taken from
22 and the atomic positions inside the cell were assume
be those proposed in Ref. 32, on the basis of extended x
absorption fine-structure~EXAFS! experiments under pres
sure.

B. Experimental details

Single crystals ofg-InSe and In12xGaxSe alloys (x
,0.2) have been grown by the Bridgman-Stockbarg
method. Thin samples, 10–30mm in thickness, were cleave
perpendicular to the@001# direction from the ingot and cu
into pieces of 1003100mm in size. For the optical measure
ments under pressure a sample is placed together with a
chip into a 200-mm-diam hole drilled on a 60-mm-thick In-
conel gasket and inserted between the diamonds o
membrane-type diamond anvil cell~DAC!.33 A 4:1
methanol-ethanol mixture has been used as press
transmitting medium ensuring hydrostatic conditions up
10 GPa.34 The pressure has been determined by the calib
tion method of the ruby luminescence.35

,
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For absorption measurements white light from a tungs
lamp was chopped at 180 Hz and focused onto the sam
inside the DAC in a 25-mm-diam spot. Transmitted light wa
again collimated, spatially filtered, and focused on the
trance slit of a 1 m single-grating monochromator used wi
a bandwidth of 32 Å~0.5 Å for the pressure determinatio
from the ruby luminescence!. The light dispersed by the
monochromator was detected by a Si or Ge photodiode,
response of which was synchronously measured wit
lock-in amplifier. All measurements have been performed
room temperature with incident unpolarized light propag
ing in the direction perpendicular to the layers.

The transmittance spectra of the samples were meas
in the DAC using the sample-in sample-out method9 up to
;10 GPa. Stray light was measured in the high absorp
region of the sample for every spectrum and subtracted f
the transmission spectrum. Afterwards, the experime
transmittance spectrum was scaled in order to fit the theo
ical value in the spectral range through which the sampl
transparent. Finally, the absorption coefficienta was ob-
tained from the scaled transmittance, the sample thickn
and the sample reflectivity. The pressure dependence of
the sample thickness and reflectivity was taken into acco
The sample thickness at room pressure has been obta
from the interference fringe pattern in the transparent reg
and its variation with pressure is calculated from the co
pressibility of the sample along thec axis.36 The proportion
of Ga in the alloys has been estimated from a linear inter
lation of the direct band gap of the samples between thos
InSe and GaSe as expected from the linear dependence
served in thea and c axis in In12xGaxSe samples.37 The
pressure dependence of the refractive index of
In12xGaxSe alloys has been interpolated using the refrac
indices of InSe and GaSe. The compressibility data of In
has been used in order to calculate the absorption coeffic
of the In12xGaxSe alloys. The pressure dependence of
4:1 methanol-ethanol mixture refractive index has been
tained from Ref. 38.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Band structure of g-InSe

Figures 1~b! and 1~c! show the band structure ofg-InSe
calculated with the method described above. In order to c
pare with previous results, the band structure is shown in
different paths of the rhombohedral BZ. The calculations
derestimate the value of the band gap, which is a well-kno
tendency of the LDA approximation in semiconductors. T
could be corrected by using the ‘‘scissors operator,’’ as w
done in Ref. 18. We have not done so in this work, since
are not interested in a quantitative determination of the ba
gap energies, but rather on a qualitative description of
electronic transitions and their pressure dependence. A
from the differences due to the scissors operator, our res
are very close in energy and dispersion to those of R
18–20.

Figure 1~c! shows the band structure in a path in whi
the change of the wave vector is parallel to the layers. T
path gives a much more precise look into the anisotropy
12533
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the band structure, in order to compare with optical or tra
port experimental results, as most of them are made in c
figurations in which the electric field is parallel or perpe
dicular to the anisotropy axis. The path used in Fig. 1~b! ~and
in Refs. 18–20! partially hides the anisotropy, as the electr
wave vector in directionsZ-A or Z-B has a large componen
along thec axis. Results in Fig. 1~c! confirm the effective
mass ‘‘anomaly’’ that was detected by early empiric
pseudopotential band-structure calculations:16,17 the electron
and hole effective masses along the layers are much la
than those along thec axis. This feature of InSe has bee
confirmed by cyclotron resonance for electrons39 (me' /mei

51.8) and band-to-acceptor photoluminescence for hol40

(mh' /mhi53.5). Simplek•p model considerations explai
this effective-mass ‘‘anomaly.’’ The reciprocal effectiv
masses at theZ valence-band maximum are given by41,42

F 1

mvZ*
G
'

511
2

m0
(

k

z^vZuP'uk& z2

EvZ2Ek
, ~1!

F 1

mvZ*
G

i

511
2

m0
(

k

z^vZuPiuk& z2

EvZ2Ek
, ~2!

for wave vectors perpendicular and parallel to thec axis,
respectively.̂ vZuP',iuk& stands for the dipolar matrix ele
ment between the valence-band maximum and other extr
at theZ point for light polarization perpendicular and parall
to thec axis. At theZ point the uppermost valence band h
predominant Sepz antibonding character and the lowermo
conduction band has predominant Ins antibonding charac-
ter. Both electronic states belong to theZ1 representation of
C3v point group and the transition between them~i.e., the
fundamental transition! is fully allowed only for light polar-
ization parallel to thec axis. For light polarization perpen
dicular to thec axis ~parallel to the layers! the fundamental
transition is forbidden and it is only weakly allowed becau
of spin-orbit interaction, which mixespz and pxy states be-
longing to theC3v double groupZ6 representation (J5 1

2 ).
As the matrix element with the conduction band is very lar
for light polarization parallel to thec axis,43 Eq. ~2! leads to
a negative and small effective mass, which correlates w
the large dispersion exhibited by the valence band in theG-Z
direction. However, for light polarization perpendicular
the c axis, allowed transitions to theZ1 bands with large
matrix elements are those fromZ3 valence bands~with
Se pxy character! lying 1 to 1.5 eV below the uppermos
valence band and those fromZ3 conduction bands~with
In pxy character! lying 4 to 5 eV above the uppermost va
lence band.42 As each of these transitions give contributio
with different signs in Eq.~1!, these contributions compen
sate each other, leading to a large value of the hole effec
mass in the direction parallel to the layers. This large valu
coherent with the low dispersion of the valence band in
rectionsZ-L andZ-H, near theZ point.

Comparison with early empirical pseudopotential ban
structure calculations16,17 shows that the interlayer interac
tion was underestimated in those calculations, which yield
a much narrower uppermost valence band and lowerm
0-3
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conduction band. For electron wave vectors in the symm
planes~directionsZ-A, Z-B, Z-L, etc.! the point group of the
crystal is Cs and the electronic states belong either to
representationsA8 or A9 ~symmetrical or antisymmetrica
with respect to plane reflection, respectively!. Compatibility
relations betweenC3v and Cs groups show thatZ1 states
becomeA8 and degenerateZ3 states becomeA8 or A9. The
Sepz A8 states mix with Sepxy A8 states. This mixing was
also clearly underestimated in early calculations,16,17yielding
an uppermost valence band that remains extremely flat in
layer plane, even far away from thec axis, in contrast with
recent calculations~Fig. 1 and Refs. 18–20!.

B. Optical absorption coefficient as a function of pressure

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the evolution of the funda
mental absorption edge of InSe and In0.88Ga0.12Se for light
polarization perpendicular to thec axis as a function of pres
sure, respectively. At low pressures the absorption edge
shifts, reaching a minimum at 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6 GPa in In
In0.88Ga0.12Se, and In0.81Ga0.19Se, respectively~for GaSe the
minimum occurs at about 1.3 GPa!. Above that pressure
range, the fundamental edge shifts towards higher ener
The absorption intensity, which can be inferred from the

FIG. 2. Room temperature optical absorption spectra of~a! a
18-mm sample of InSe and~b! a 26-mm sample of In0.88Ga0.12Se as
a function of pressure.
12533
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citon step structure, also exhibits a minimum around 1.5 G
and increases for higher pressures. The upper pressure r
able in each sample was limited by the appearance of lin
defects, precursors of the transition to the NaCl structu
which strongly scatter the light beam.

The steplike fundamental edge has been analyzed with
Elliott-Toyozawa model for the direct absorption includin
electron-hole interaction. According to this model, the a
sorption edge can be described by the analytical expres
given by Goñi et al.,44

ad~E!5C
AR
nE H (

i 51

`
2R
i 3

G i /21b~E2Ei !

~G i /2!21~E2Ei !
2

1
1

2 Fp22arctanS E2Edg

Gc/2
D G

2(
i 51

` R
i 3

Gc/2

~Gc/2!21~E2Ei !
2

1
p

2

sinh~2u1!

cosh~2u1!2cos~2u2!J , ~3!

with

u65pAR
2
A@~E2Edg!

21~Gc/2!2#1/26~E2Edg!

~E2Edg!
21~Gc/2!2 ,

~4!

Ei5Edg2R/ i 2, ~5!

wheren is the refractive index,R is the Rydberg energy,Edg
is the direct gap energy,Ei is the energy of thei th exciton
line, G i is the width of thei th exciton line,Gc is the con-
tinuum width,b is the asymmetry parameter of the excito
lines, andC is a parameter that measures the strength of
interaction, which is given by the expression

C5
~2m!3/2e2

\2c«0m0

uPu2

m0
, ~6!

with m the exciton reduced mass,m0 the free electron mass
«0 the vacuum dielectric constant, andP the matrix element
for the electron-photon interaction. For thei th exciton line-
width we have used an empirical relation proposed by
Toullec, Piccioli, and Chervin:45

G i5Gc2~Gc2G i !/ i
2. ~7!

Le Toullec, Piccioli, and Chervin45 showed that the exci-
ton lines at low temperatures exhibit a small asymmetry
GaSe. In order to avoid further parameters whose pres
dependence is not known we have neglected the asymm
by takingb50 in Eq. ~3!. In the fitting procedure, we hav
only considered terms withi<3 because of the factori 23.
We have also neglected the effect of the band nonparab
ity, which is not known in InSe.

In Fig. 3 we show an example of the analysis of the a
sorption spectrum of a sample of InSe at 1 atm@Fig. 3~a!#
and at 6.8 GPa@Fig. 3~b!#. In these spectra, the fundament
0-4
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EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL STUDY OF BAND . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B63 125330
edge of the absorption coefficient is modeled by Eq.~3!. The
fitting parameters are the energy (E1), absorption intensity
@a(E1)# and linewidth (G1) of the ground exciton level, the
continuum width (Gc), and the exciton Rydberg energy~R!.
In order to minimize the effects of having the five paramet
unconstrained, the evolution of the direct gap energyEdg as a
function of pressure has been determined additionally us
the first and second derivative of the absorption spectra w
respect to the photon energy. A similar evolution of the
rect band-gap energy has been obtained from both met
within errors of 5 meV below 4 GPa and 15 meV above

FIG. 3. Experimental and fitted optical absorption spectra
InSe at ~a! P51 atm and ~b! P56.8 GPa. Experimental dat
~circles! are fitted by the Elliott-Toyozawa model for the direct g
~solid line!. The difference between the experimental data and
theoretical fit is represented by squares and fitted to two indi
absorption edges. The dashed line indicates the contribution o
I 1-Z indirect gap and the dotted line the contribution of theZ-I 2

indirect gap. The positions of theZ direct andI 1 and I 2 indirect
gaps at different pressures are indicated by arrows. The inset i~b!
shows the first derivative of the absorption coefficient at 6.8 G
with the position of theI 1 indirect gap.
12533
s
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GPa~due to the broadening of the absorption edge above
pressure!. The inset of Fig. 3~b! illustrates the use of a first
derivative spectrum at 6.8 GPa. Trial values for the band-
energy and exciton width are given by the peak shape of
derivative spectra, while the extrapolation of the straight l
yields an estimation of the indirect absorption edge.

In our analysis, the result of the fit to the Elliot
Toyozawa model has been subtracted from the absorp
coefficient, which yields the high-energy tail represented
squares in Fig. 3. This tail was tentatively fitted to a squ
function of the energy in a previous paper showing an in
rect gap with a negative pressure coefficient.8 A closer study
has shown that the complete tail cannot be fitted only wit
single quadratic function of the photon energy. Two qu
dratic functions with different pressure coefficients yield
better fit. The absorption coefficient for photon energ
close to the indirect gap energyEg

i for a dipole-allowed tran-
sition with emission of phonons is given by

a i~E!5H A

E F ~E2Eg
i 2Ef !

2

12exp~Ef /kBT!
G for E.Eg

i 1Ef

0 for E,Eg
i 1Ef

~8!

if excitonic effects are neglected.A is a constant proportiona
to the matrix element of the transition andEf is the energy of
the phonon involved in the transition. The phonon absorpt
was neglected in the analysis, as it mainly contributes to
low absorption tail, which could not be measured with su
thin samples. It must be remarked that the decomposi
procedure is subject to errors in the pressure ranges thro
which the three absorption edges are nearly resonant. A
the absolute intensity of the indirect absorption edges res
ing from this procedure may be affected by the fact that
band nonparabolicity was not taken into account in
Elliot-Toyozawa model. In spite of these cautionary sta
ments, the fact that each component of the absorption e
has a different pressure behavior and the coherent trend
hibited by these components as a function of the galli
content of the alloy provides us with strong evidence for
physical basis of the decomposition. It must also be
marked that very similar results are obtained from photo
minescence experiments under pressure.46

C. Pressure dependence of the direct
and indirect band-gap energies

Figure 4 shows the pressure dependences of the direc
indirect edges in InSe and In0.88Ga0.12Se that result from the
fitting procedure described in the previous subsection.
will refer to the quadratic edges of low and high onset ene
as I 1 and I 2 , respectively.

In InSe and in In12xGaxSe, the three transitions sho
nonlinear pressure dependences at low pressures and a
linear behaviors above 2 GPa. A similar nonlinear behav
of the band gaps has also been observed in GaSe~Ref. 9! and
GaTe~Ref. 10!. In InSe, the three transitions behave almo
linearly above 2 GPa with pressure coefficients of 62,
and222 meV/GPa for theZ, I 1 , and I 2 transitions, respec-
tively. The energy differences between theI 1 andI 2 indirect
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edges with respect to theZ direct gap show an almost linea
pressure dependence, with pressure coefficients of276
610 meV/GPa and21965 meV/GPa for theZ-I 2 andI 1-Z
energy differences, respectively, as shown in Fig. 5.

FIG. 4. Pressure dependence of the direct and indirect gap
InSe ~filled symbols! and In0.88Ga0.12Se ~hollow symbols!. The di-
rect gap position at theZ point of the BZ is represented by circle
the I 1 indirect edge by rhombohedrals, and theI 2 indirect edge is
symbolized by triangles.

FIG. 5. Experimental pressure dependence of the energy s
ration between theI 1 ~squares! andI 2 ~triangles! indirect edges with
respect to theZ direct gap. Solid lines are the fits of the data
linear equations on pressure.
12533
With respect to the direct gap, our experimental resu
basically agree with those of other authors.6,7,8,19,20Accord-
ing to the band structures shown in Figs. 1~b! and 1~c! this
absorption edge corresponds to a direct transition at thZ
point, which is weakly allowed due to the to the spin-orb
contribution of Sepx-py states to a band with predomina
Se pz character. In the NAO-DFT band structure shown
Figs. 1~b! and 1~c! the spin-orbit interaction was not take
into account. This fact accounts for the low dispersion of
Sepz valence band near theZ point in directionZ-L as dis-
cussed above.

Regarding the quadratic absorption edges,I 2 is located
0.3 eV above the direct gap in InSe at ambient pressure
was already reported by Errandoneaet al.8 with a similar
pressure dependence. Its existence was also suggested,
transport measurements in Ref. 44. It should also be no
that its pressure dependence scales with that of theG-M
indirect edge in GaSe.9 The observation of the indirect edg
I 1 , located 70 meV above the direct edge in InSe at amb
pressure, is proposed here for the first time.

Let us discuss the assignment of these quadratic abs
tion edges. Two nonequivalent minima exist in the cond
tion band of InSe, at pointsA and B of the BZ, which are
located above the absolute minimum at theZ point of the BZ
at zero pressure. TheA andB minima are triply degenerate
with the B minima closer in energy to theZ minimum @Fig.
1~b!#. Under pressure, both minima shift down in energy, b
theB minima remain lower in energy and shifts down with
higher pressure coefficient. Figure 6~a! shows the evolution
of the band structure in the region of the band gap for d
ferent pressures, as calculated through the NAO-D
method in theH-Z-B path of the BZ@Fig. 1~a!#. Figure 6~b!
shows the evolution of three band gaps marked in Fig. 4 a
function of pressure. Above 2 GPa, the pressure coefficie
of the direct,ZH to Z, andZ to B transitions are 68, 41, an
213 meV/GPa, respectively. For comparison with expe
mental results of Fig. 5, we show in the insert of Fig. 6~b! the
calculated energy differences between the indirect transit
and the direct one. The calculated pressure coefficient of
energy difference between theZ to B indirect transition and
the Z direct transition is289 meV/GPa~average value from
0 to 7 GPa!, which is very close to the experimental value
theZ-I 2 energy difference (276610 meV/GPa). The agree
ment is remarkably good if we obtain the calculated press
coefficient between 3 and 7 GPa~276.6 meV/GPa!. This
result is not surprising because the experimental pressure
efficient for theZ-I 2 gap was determined mainly from th
pressure range above 3 GPa in which the indirect gap en
is obtained with lower errors from the fitted spectra. Tabl
summarizes the comparison between experimental and t
retical pressure coefficients. From these results, the ass
ment of theI 2 indirect edge to aZ-B indirect transition seems
quite well founded.

Regarding theI 1 edge, results of Figs. 6~a! and 6~b! and
Table I give also the key for the assignment. This indire
edge would correspond to an indirect transition from t
valence-band maximum that develops under pressure~both
in the K-L and K-H directions! to the conduction-band
minimum at theZ point of the BZ. It must be remarked tha
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in b-InSe or«-InSe band structures calculated through e
pirical pseudopotential methods,16,17 the absolute maximum
of the valence band was found to be in theG-K direction.
Nevertheless, no strong experimental evidence of this in
rect gap was found. In most previous claims of having o
served this indirect gap, the proposed values for the indi
edge were just below the direct gap in an interval of pho
energies in which a quadratic edge can be masked by
exciton low-energy tail. The first strong experimental e

FIG. 6. ~a! Detail of the band structure of InSe in theH-Z-B path
as calculated through a NAO-DFT method at different pressu
~b! Theoretical variation under pressure of the three transition
which the observed direct and indirect transitions are assigned.
inset in ~b! shows the theoretical pressure dependence of the e
getic separation between theI 1 ~squares! and I 2 ~triangles! indirect
edges with respect to theZ direct gap.
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dence of a direct-indirect band-gap crossover in InSe w
given by the pressure behavior of the exciton width at l
temperature.7 The calculated pressure coefficient of the e
ergy difference between theZH to Z indirect transition and
the Z direct transition, as calculated through the NAO-DF
method, is220 meV/GPa~average value from 0 to 7 GPa!.
This result is in good agreement with the experimental va
of the I 1-Z energy difference (21965 meV/GPa) and sup
ports the assignment of theI 1 indirect edge to theZH to Z
transition.

The previous discussion about the hole effective m
along the layers, based in Eq.~1!, suggests an interpretatio
of the appearance of these maxima: NAO-DFT ban
structure calculations show that the energy difference
tweenZ3 in pxy conduction bands and the uppermost valen
band increases under pressure, whereas the energy diffe
between the uppermost valence band and theZ3 Se pxy va-
lence bands decreases under pressure~inset of Fig. 8!. This
means that the negative terms in Eq.~1! (k•p interaction
with Z3 conduction bands! decrease in absolute value and t
positive terms (k•p interaction withZ3 valence bands! in-
crease under pressure, resulting in a positive curvature
the uppermost valence band atZ above a certain pressure
which would shift the maximum of the band away from th
Z point.

Figures 6~a! and 6~b! are not conclusive about the exis
tence of extra maxima in the valence band at ambient p
sure. It must be remembered that the spin-orbit interac
was not taken into account in the calculation. As this int
action mixes Sepz and pxy states withZ6 double group
symmetry (J5 1

2 ), the maximum at theZ point is expected to
remain under pressure. In the pressure range through w
only an increase of the band flatness is observed in Fig. 6~a!,
an alternative interpretation is possible. In this range, theI 1
quadratic edge would be a nonparabolic contribution to
direct absorption edge, getting stronger and starting close
it as theZH maxima develop under pressure. Neverthele
experimental results on stimulated photoluminescence un
pulsed excitation and especially the behavior of the band-
renormalization strongly suggest the existence of additio
maxima in the valence band even at low pressure: band
renormalization and the quasi-Fermi-level energy are co
lated only if a large proportion of photoexcited carriers a
‘‘hidden’’ in extra reservoir extrema.46

It must be stressed again that the energy difference
tween theI 1 andI 2 indirect gaps with respect to theZ direct
gap shows an almost linear pressure dependence~Fig. 5!.
This linear pressure dependence between theZ minimum and
the B minima energy difference corresponds with results
transport measurements under pressure in InSe~Ref. 47! that
show a deep level becoming deeper with pressure wit
pressure coefficient similar to that of theZ-I 2 energy differ-
ence. The linear fits in Fig. 5 suggest that in InSe theI 1
indirect edge would be located 9668 meV higher than theZ
direct gap and the pressure coefficient of theI 1-Z energy
difference would be21965 meV/GPa, whereas theI 2 indi-
rect edge would be located 325615 meV above theZ direct
gap and the pressure coefficient of theZ-I 2 energy differ-
ence would be276610 meV/GPa. Table II summarizes th
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TABLE I. Comparison between experimental and theoretical pressure coefficients in InSe.Edg represents the direct gap energy atZ and
Ex

i corresponds to the differentx indirect gaps.

Experiment Theory

]Edg

]P
~meV/GPa!

~P.2 GPa!

6265
]Edg

]P
~meV/GPa!

(P.2 GPa)

68

]E I1
i

]P
~meV/GPa!

(P.2 GPa)

4265 ]E ZH2Z
i

]P
~meV/GPa!

(P.2 GPa)

42

]E I2
i

]P
~meV/GPa!

(P.2 GPa)

22265 ]E Z2B
i

]P
~meV/GPa!

(P.2 GPa)

213

]~E I1
i 2Edg!

]P
~meV/GPa)

219610 ]~E ZH2Z
i 2Edg!

]P
~meV/GPa!

228

]~E I 2

i 2Edg!

]P
~meV/GPa!

276610 ]~E Z2B
i 2Edg!

]P
~meV/GPa!
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experimental energy differences observed in several alloy
different composition between their direct and indirect tra
sitions at zero pressure. From Table II, we note that the p
sure coefficient of theZ-I 2 separation increases with Ga co
tent of the samples. The pressure coefficient of theZ-I 2
separation is280 meV/GPa forx50.07 and294 meV/GPa
for x50.19. An extrapolation of these results tox51 indi-
cates that theM minima in GaSe would be 10620 meV
above theG minimum and that the pressure coefficient of t
Z-I 2 energy difference would be2105615 meV/GPa. Both
values are in agreement with the values reported for GaS
literature.9

As the indirect edges here reported correspond to the
ergy of the indirect gap plus a phonon, if we assume
phonon energy to be about 25 meV, an estimation of
direct-indirect crossover pressures is possible. In Table II
values of theZ-I 2 direct-indirect crossover pressures for t
different compounds studied are summarized. From th
data we obtain that theZ-B crossover pressure depends li
early on the Ga proportion,xGa, according to the equation

Pc5~4.160.2!2~3.960.6!xGa. ~9!

with Pc expressed in GPa. If we extrapolate this result
xGa51 we obtain that the equivalent to theZ-B crossover
would occur in GaSe~within errors! almost at room pressure
This result is in agreement with the observation of theM
indirect edge slightly below theG direct edge in GaSe a
room pressure.9 The I 1-Z crossover is estimated to occur
3.560.2 GPa in InSe and in the alloys~independently of the
gallium concentration, in the range of compositions h
studied!.

Let us now discuss the nonlinear behavior of all tran
tions in the low-pressure range. It should be first pointed
that NAO-DFT calculations here reported do not reprodu
the nonlinear behavior shown in Fig. 4 for all transition
This may be related to the inability of the local-density a
12533
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proximation to describe correctly essentially nonlocal int
actions, such as van der Waals interactions, which domin
in the low-pressure range of compression. This is an o
and important theoretical research subject.

In previous works7,9 the nonlinear pressure dependence
the direct band gap in InSe and GaSe was interpre
through phenomenological models in terms of intralayer a
interlayer deformation potentials, the former accounting fo
bonding-antibondingintralayer positivecontribution and the
latter accounting for a band splitting or wideninginterlayer
negative contribution. The interlayer contribution is pre
dominant at low pressure, due to the stronger initial co
pression of the interlayer distance as compared to the in
layer distances. A quantitative account of the band-g
pressure dependence could be given with one intralayer
one interlayer deformation potential. Those models, first p
posed by Gauthieret al.,9 are based on the assumption th
all intralayer distances vary under pressure as thea param-
eter does, i.e., the layer compression is isotropic and
intralayer bond angles do not change under pressure. Re
EXAFS measurements in GaSe~Ref. 48!, InSe~Ref. 32!, and
GaTe~Ref. 49! have shown that this assumption cannot
maintained. In fact, the layer ‘‘thickness’’~the in-layer Se-Se
distance along thec axis! slightly increases in the low-

TABLE II. Values of the crossover pressure (PC) of direct and
indirect edges, opacity pressure (PO), and I 1-Z and Z-I 2 differ-
ences at room pressure in InSe and In12xGaxSe (x,0.2) alloys.

X
~% Ga!

PC

~GPa!
PO

~GPa!
DE(I 1-Z)

~meV!
DE(Z-I 2)

~meV!

0.00 4.3 6.5 9668 325615
0.07 4.1 7.8 94610 300610
0.12 3.9 9.1 110610 290610
0.16 3.8 7.6 103610 270610
0.19 3.5 9.3 100610 265610
0-8
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pressure range and, consequently, the interlayer dista
turn out to decrease under pressure much quicker than
sumed in Refs. 7 and 9. Using the pressure behavior of
interlayer and intralayer distances obtained in Ref. 32,
nonlinear behavior of the direct and indirect gaps in In
cannot be reproduced with such a simple intralayer and
terlayer deformation potential model. Even if the model
modified in order to redefine the intralayer deformation p
tential as a function of In-In bond length, the drama
change of the interlayer distance under pressure prev
from any quantitative fit with simply two numbers.

The almost linear pressure dependence of the direct
indirect gaps in InSe above 2 GPa suggests the possib
that the nonlinear effect of interlayer forces becomes ne
gible above that pressure. The interlayer deformation po
tial would be strongly pressure dependent. In order to e
mate the evolution of the interlayer contribution to the dire
and indirect gaps as a function of pressure, we can extra
late the linear dependence of the gaps above 2 GPa to r
pressure and plot the difference between the pressure e
tion of the gaps and that of their high-pressure linear dep
dence,DEinter(P), as a function of the variation of the inte
layer distance,Ddinter(P), given in Ref. 32. Figure 7
represents the evolution of the nonlinear component of thZ
direct andI 1-Z indirect gaps in InSe as a function of th
interlayer distance. The pressure dependence of the nonl
component can be fitted to an exponential law given by

DEinter~P!5DEinter~0!exp@2Ddinter~P!/d0#, ~10!

whered0 is a distance representing the range of the nonlin
contribution. Using the high-pressure linear coefficients

FIG. 7. Pressure dependence of the interlayer contribution to
evolution of theZ direct andI 1-Z indirect gaps in InSe at room
temperature. The line represents the fit of experimental data fo
direct gap to the Eq.~10!.
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the Z direct gap andI 1 indirect gap~62 and 42 meV/GPa in
InSe, respectively!, we could calculate the low-pressure no
linear contribution ofZ and I 1-Z gaps and its pressure de
pendence. Fits of data of Fig. 7 to Eq.~10! yield the follow-
ing values:DEinter(0)50.098(7) eV andd050.133(4) Å for
the Z direct gap and 0.089~4! eV and 0.132~7! for the I 1-Z
indirect gap. Both results indicate a very similar contributi
of the interlayer interaction to the direct and indirect gaps
agreement with previous reasonings. Poorer results~not
shown in Fig. 7! were obtained for theZ-I 2 indirect gap due
to the bigger errors in the determination of the position of
I 2 minima at low pressures, as previously commented.
sults on interlayer distances under pressure in GaSe give
Ref. 50 have been also analyzed with Eq.~10!, yielding val-
ues ofDEinter(0)50.197(3) eV andd050.181(4) Å for the
G direct gap and 0.239~5! eV and 0.188~2! Å for the G-M
indirect gap by taking the pressure linear coefficients of
and 241 meV/GPa for theG and G-M gaps, respectively
These results indicate that~i! the nonlinear interlayer contri
bution to the pressure behavior of the band gaps is bigge
GaSe than in InSe and~ii ! the variation of this contribution
decreases more rapidly in InSe than in GaSe, as indicate
the lower values ofd0 in InSe. The nonlinear contribution o
the interlayer interaction becomes negligible for a decre
of the interlayer distance of 0.2 Å in InSe and 0.4 Å in GaS
A plausible interpretation of this behavior would consid
that d0 represents the range of the interlayer distance
crease through which van der Waals forces dominate
interlayer interaction, whereas beyond that range, strong
terlayer repulsion forces would dominate and give a lin
contribution.

D. Strength of the direct absorption as function of pressure

Figure 8 shows the pressure dependence of theC param-
eter~absorption intensity or strength! of Eq. ~3! for polariza-
tion E'c in InSe, as obtained from the absorption coefficie
at the steplike contribution of the direct gap. A very simil
dependence has been found in In12xGaxSe (x,0.2) samples.
The occurrence of a minimum of intensity could in princip
be correlated to the pressure evolution of the direct gap. N
ertheless, the minimum ofC occurs at a higher pressure wit
respect to that of the direct gap. If the direct transition for t
polarizationE'c were fully allowed, one would expectC
}Edg

3/2, corresponding to a pressure-independent matrix
ment as observed in GaAs.44 The increase of the matrix ele
ment above 2 GPa in InSe contrasts with the behavior
served in GaSe~Ref. 9! and GaTe~Ref. 10! in which the
matrix element decreases in the pressure range betwe
and 4 GPa.

The behavior of the direct absorption strengthC could be
understood if we consider that the fundamental direct tra
tion for polarizationE'c in the III-VI layered materials is
only weakly allowed by spin-orbit interaction, as discuss
by several authors.7,9,10,52In this sense, the pressure depe
dence of the absorption intensity of the direct gap wo
depend inversely on the distances between the topmos
lence band~with Z1 character! and the lower-lying valence
bands withZ3 character through a spin-orbit coupling term
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This means that the larger the separation between theZ1 and
Z3 valence bands the smaller the spin-orbit coupling a
consequently the smaller the strength of the direct fundam
tal transition for polarizationE'c.

Kuroda, Munakata, and Nishina53 applied Hopfield’s qua-
sicubic model54 and deduced the spin-orbit splitting (DE0)
and the crystal-field anisotropy (DEc) from the energy dif-
ferences between bands withpz andpx-py anion character a
point Z of the BZ. Within Hopfield’s model the matrix ele
ment (P') of the direct transition for the polarizationE'c in
this scheme is given by the expression53

P'
2 5 2

3 P0
2S 2DE0

3DEc
D 2

, ~11!

where P0 is the matrix element for the allowed transitio
whose typical value is 20 eV. This interpretation of the va
of the direct transition can be accepted with some reserva
because available band-structure calculations for InSe~Refs.
14, 16, and Sec. II A in this work! show that the energy
difference between the anion nonbondingpz band and the
pxy bands atZ are mainly due to the strong dispersion of t
pz band in theG-Z direction. Strictly speaking, it should b
considered as a crystal-field anisotropy splitting only at thG
point. In fact, at theG point, where Hopfield’s model shoul
be applied, band-structure calculations with spin-or
interaction18,20 show a much stronger mixing betweenG6

FIG. 8. Strength of the direct transition for theE'c polarization
as function of pressure. Solid circles indicate the pressure evolu
of the C parameter of the Elliott-Toyozawa model calculated
suming a constant Rydberg energy above 4 GPa. A similar ev
tion but with a smaller pressure coefficient is observed when
increase of the Rydberg energy is assumed above 2 GPa. The
line indicates the expected behavior of the interband matrix elem
for a spin-orbit allowed transition in InSe according to Eq.~10!.
The inset figure shows the energetic separation between thepx-py

valence bands with respect to the topmostpz valence band atZ.
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bands (J5 1
2 ) with pz and pxy character, as these bands a

much closer in energy to each other with respect to th
relative situation at theZ point.

In spite of these reservations, it seems reasonable to
sume that the contribution of the Sepx-py valence bands to
the valence-band maximum atZ ~with predominantpz char-
acter!, is inversely proportional to the energy difference b
tween both types of bands. These energy differences,E2

2Edg and E182Edg, have been obtained in InSe throug
absorption6 and photoreflectance measurements un
pressure19,20 and are shown in the inset of Fig. 8. This figu
shows an increase of the separation of thepz and px-py
bands up to 1.5 GPa and a decrease above that pres
which is perfectly coherent with the proposed interpretati
This explanation also agrees well with the behavior of
matrix element observed in GaSe,9 in which the energy sepa
ration DEv12 increases up to 4 GPa.6 Even if the pressure
dependence of higher-energy direct transitions in GaTe is
known, a similar behavior is expected, given the fact that
minimum of the fundamental gap occurs at a much hig
pressure.10

E. Pressure dependence of the direct exciton
and continuum widths

Figure 9 shows the pressure dependence of the exc
linewidth for samples of InSe and In12xGaxSe (x,0.2) at
room temperature. The behavior observed in the th
samples is similar with an almost constant value of the ex
ton linewidth at low pressure and a progressive revers
broadening of the exciton line above 1.5 GPa. Gon˜i et al.
reported a similar evolution of the exciton linewidth at 10
increasing for pressures above 1 GPa~Ref. 7! ~hollow sym-

n
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n
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FIG. 9. Exciton linewidth as function of pressure in InS
In0.88Ga0.12Se, and In0.81Ga0.19Se. Linewidths have been shifted i
0.1 eV for the sake of clarity. Open symbols represent the pres
dependence of the linewidth obtained by Gon˜i et al.at 10 K in InSe
~after Ref. 7!. Lines represent the fits of Eq.~12! to the experimen-
tal data.
0-10
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bols in Fig. 9!. Such a broadening of the exciton line h
been observed, for example, in GaAs above 4.2 GPa, and
been interpreted as a result of phonon-assisted interva
scattering of conduction-band electrons between the di
and indirect minima of the conduction band,44 when theG-X
direct-indirect crossover occurs. A similar broadening h
been observed in GaSe~Ref. 9! and GaTe~Ref. 10! above 0
and 1 GPa, respectively. The broadening of the direct exc
led Goñi et al. to suggest the presence of an indirect g
close to the direct one in InSe at zero pressure.7 This result is
coherent with the conduction-band structure proposed in
work, provided one assumes that around 1 GPa the d
exciton atZ is scattered to indirect excitonic levels asso
ated with the indirect transition between theZH maxima of
the valence band@Fig. 6~a!# and theZ maximum of the va-
lence band. As those maxima would be located some
meV below theZ maximum at 1 GPa, if we assume that t
indirect process occurs via emission of a phonon of;25
meV, the ionization energy of the indirect exciton associa
to the new maxima would be about 40 meV. Given the co
plex structure of the valence band at these pressures, si
effective-mass models are not in principle adapted for
interpretation of this experimental estimate of the indir
exciton binding energy.

It seems also reasonable to attribute the further increas
the linewidth above 4 GPa to theZ-I 2 band-gap crossover
In order to give account of results of Fig. 9 we use a sim
model of intervalley electron scattering~via deformation po-
tential! in the effective mass approximation.55 We assume
that the intervalley deformation potential is independent
the phonon mode and the exciton homogeneous linewidt
given by

Gexc5
\

2
~Pi1PZ11PZ2!, ~12!

wherePZ1 and PZ2 are the probabilities of intervalley sca
tering from theZ maximum to theI 1 maxima of the valence
band and from theZ minimum to theI 2 minima of the con-
duction band, respectively, andPi is the contribution of in-
homogeneous processes and defect scattering to the tota
citon linewidth. According to Conwell, the intervalle
scattering probability is given by

PZi5
Nimi

3/2DZi
2

&p\2rEq

@~nq11!~DEZi2Eq!1/21nq~DEZi

1Eq!1/2#, ~13!

where the first term corresponds to intervalley scatter
with phonon emission and the second term correspond
the phonon absorption process.N153 and N253 are the
number of equivalent indirect minima in the conducti
band, mi is the density-of-states effective mass at thei
minima,r55.53 g/cm3 is the material density,Eq andnq are
the phonon energy and the occupation, respectively,DEZi is
the energy difference between theZ direct valley and the
indirect valleys andDZi is the intervalley deformation poten
tial.
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Assuming that theI 1-Z direct-indirect crossover is the
responsible for the broadening of the direct exciton linewid
above 1 GPa~with a pressure coefficient forDEZI1

of 219

meV/GPa! and that theZ-I 2 direct-indirect crossover is the
responsible for the additional broadening of the direct ex
ton linewidth above 4 GPa~with a pressure coefficient fo
DEZI2

of 276 meV/GPa!, we estimate the deformation po

tential for theI 1-Z (DZ1) and Z-I 2 (DZ2) intervalley scat-
tering to beDZ151363 eV/Å andDZ256.362.0 eV/Å in
InSe, DZ151163 eV/Å and DZ257.262.0 eV/Å in
In0.88Ga0.12Se and DZ15963 eV/Å and DZ257.5
62.0 eV/Å in In0.81Ga0.19Se. For this estimates we hav
assumed an energy of;25 meV for the phonon involved in
both I 1-Z and Z-I 2 scattering processes. We think that t
lower value DZ15662 eV/Å obtained by Gon˜i et al. in
InSe ~Ref. 7! is due to the much higher pressure coefficie
of DEZi used by these authors.

Finally, we want to mention that the evolution of the co
tinuum width with pressure in the studied samples showe
similar behavior to that of the linewidth of the direct excito
This result gives no additional information for the continuu
width evolution and confirms that the same scattering
electrons and holes of the direct exciton affect the electr
and holes of the direct gap.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have studied the band structure of InSe a
In12xGaxSe (x,0.2) alloys at room temperature by mea
of absorption measurements under pressure and NAO-D
band-structure calculations. The measured absorption e
shows multicomponent character that has been assigne
one direct and two indirect optical transitions involving d
ferent points of the Brillouin zone, whose direct and indire
energy gaps have been determined as a function of pres
By comparison with the calculated electronic band struct
at several pressures, the indirect transition that blueshifts
der pressure has been assigned to a transition between
tional maxima of the valence band along theZ-H direction
and the conduction-band minimum at theZ point. This inter-
pretation is in agreement with the reversible broadening
the direct exciton linewidth observed in absorption measu
ments above 1.5 GPa in InSe~and at similar pressures in th
In12xGaxSe alloys here studied! caused by the direct-indirec
Z-ZH band-gap crossover of the valence band. This broad
ing of the direct exciton linewidth was already noted by Go˜i
et al. in InSe above 1 GPa.7 Furthermore, our interpretation
is also in agreement with the reversible broadening of
direct band-to-band photoluminescence linewidth obser
above 1.2 GPa in InSe, which will be presented elsewher56

In a similar way, the indirect transition that redshifts und
pressure has been assigned to a transition between tZ
maximum of the valence band and theB minima of the con-
duction band. This interpretation is in agreement with t
abrupt reversible decrease of the intensity of the photolu
nescence, corresponding to the direct band-to-band reco
nation, which is observed above 4 GPa in InSe due to
direct-indirect Z-B band-gap crossover of the conductio
0-11
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band.11,56 Furthermore, this interpretation is also in agre
ment with the reversible broadening of the direct excit
linewidth observed in absorption measurements above 4
in InSe and In12xGaxSe alloys.

It must be stressed that in the In12xGaxSe (x,0.2) alloys
the pressures for the direct-indirectZ-I 2 band-gap crossove
vary linearly with the Ga concentration between InSe a
GaSe. In contrast, the pressure for theI 1-Z direct-to-indirect
band-gap crossover has been found to be independent o
cation composition. This latter result is in agreement with
expected anionic nature of the topmost valence band.

The three optical transitions studied in this work in In
and In12xGaxSe alloys present a nonlinear behavior of t
band-gap energies upon application of pressure. Similar n
linear behavior has been reported in previous works for
direct gaps of InSe,7,8 GaSe,9 and GaTe.8,10 The nonlinear
contribution to the band-gap energies in InSe, which
creases considerably above 2 GPa~also for In12xGaxSe al-
loys here studied!, has been shown to decrease exponenti
with the interlayer distance. Above 2 GPa, linear press
coefficients of 62, 42, and222 meV/GPa have been me
sured for theZ, I 1 , and I 2 transitions, respectively. On th
other hand, the analysis of the absorption edge of the di
transition has revealed that the strength of the direct tra
tion for the polarizationE'c evolve under pressure in clos
correlation with the energy separation of the Sepz upper
valence band and the lower-lying Sepx-py bands, mixed by
spin-orbit interaction. This result is in qualitative agreeme
with the model proposed by Kuroda, Munakata, and Nish
to explain the matrix element of the direct transition in t
III-VI layered materials53 and with the experimentally ob
served behavior of the matrix element of the direct transit
in GaSe.9

Finally, some words must be said regarding structural
bility. InSe and GaSe samples undergo a structural ph
il

e

p

t

y

-

125330
a

he

-
e

-

e

ct
i-

-
e

transition to the NaCl structure above 10.5 and 25 G
respectively.36,48,51 However, precursor effects of the pha
transition have been observed above 7 and 19 GPa in
and GaSe, respectively, through the appearance of de
that make samples opaque to visible radiation. Table
shows the different values of the opacity pressures obse
in InSe and In12xGaxSe (x,0.2) alloys. Those values indi
cate that the more the gallium concentration on the sam
the more stables samples become. This feature is in comp
agreement with the higher stability of GaSe with respect
InSe.

In summary, the use of hydrostatic pressure in combi
tion with first-principles calculations has allowed us to o
tain a picture of the electronic band structures of InSe a
InxGa12xSe alloys and the change of its basic interactio
upon reduction of the lattice parameters. The combination
experimental hydrostatic pressure and theoretical fi
principles calculations has been revealed as a powe
method for a better understanding of complicated band st
tures, such as those of the III-VI layered semiconductor co
pounds.
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